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Greetings {Contact_FullName},

Summer 2020 Newsletter - Rotary Fellowship of Cycling to Serve

By: James Morrison
Vice-President of Rotary
Fellowship of Cycling to
Serve USA/CA
Rotary Club of Point
Loma, San Diego
California
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From The VP Saddle.
We hope you were able to attend the Rotary Convention this year. We had 353
Rotarians from around the world visit our booth. As a result we have several new
members to add to the team.
Welcome New Members:
Mfon Abraham - NGA, RC Uyo
Uyo Akwa Ibom - NGA, RC Uyo
Douglass Adams - HI, USA, RC South Hilo
Kurt Bartley - TX, USA, RC Arlington
Peter Carter - ON, CA, RC Gore Bay
Phil Cernanec - CO, USA, RC Littleton
Randy Deicke - IL USA, RC Wheaton
Roy Dudley - Xalapa, Veracruz, MEX, RC Xalapa
Lee Kirkpatrick - CA, USA, RC Mill Valley
Dave Leedom - CA, USA, RC Point Loma
Don Pateman - BC, CA, RC Delta North
Sara Shah - OR, USA, RC Portland Pearl
Bruce Stebbins - NY, USA, RC Baldwinsville
Brad Whittaker - BC, CA, RC Chilliwack
dvantage of adding official Rotary C2S cycling kits to your riding apparel. We have
opened the store again and added several new items. Check it out on website
under the Apparel link. Remember to login, since this is a Members Only offering.
We have now enabled Wild Apricot mobile App for the Member
Directory and Events Calendar. On Google Play and Apple IOS, search for Wild
Apricot.
Please to continue to post your cycling activities on Strava and Facebook. It’s a
great way to stay connected!
Cycle Safe!
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By: Edwin A. Velarde
Past-President of Rotary
of Westlake Village,
California
President of Rotary
Action Group for
Diabetes
BOD of Rotary
Fellowship of Cycling to
Serve USA/CA

Cycling Is Next Best Thing To Flying. But Not When We Are ILL.
I recently wrote an article regarding risk of COVID-19 to Rotarians. I encourage
everyone to read and share The Article within your circle.
In the article, I mentioned the importance of exercise. Cyclists have a bit of an
advantage. As much as we are engaging in healthy activity, we are doing so while
having fun. Nothing beats the feeling when riding down the road. Cycling is the
closest thing to flying. Not many activities can compare with the feeling of not
touching the ground, moving with speed and the wind blowing in your face and
throughout the whole body. As cycling is great for the mind, it keeps us young and
healthy in many ways.
Cycling keeps us young.
A study was done of 125 amateur cyclists aged 55 to 79 and compared them with
healthy adults from a wide age group of those who did not exercise regularly.
Outlined in the journal Aging Cell, showed that the cyclists preserved muscle mass
and strength with age while maintaining stable levels of body fat and cholesterol. In
men, testosterone levels remained high.
Anti-ageing effects of cycling extend to the immune system.
“The higher frequency of naive T cells in the master cyclists suggests that thymic
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The higher frequency of naive T cells in the master cyclists suggests that thymic
output may be better preserved in these adults than their less physically active
peers… but with no difference to that seen in young adults.” (Aging Cell, 2.4)
An organ called the thymus, which makes immune cells called T-cells, normally
starts to shrink around the age of 20. But the thymuses of older cyclists were found
to be generating as many T-cells as those of young people.
There are other ways in which we can strengthen our immune system further.
According to Harvard Health, Every part of your body, including your immune
system, functions better when protected from environmental assaults and bolstered
by healthy-living strategies such as these:
-

Don't smoke.

-

Eat a diet high in fruits and vegetables.

-

Exercise regularly. (read cycling)

-

Maintain a healthy weight. (What is your BMI?)

-

If you drink alcohol, drink only in moderation.

-

Get adequate sleep.

- Take steps to avoid infection such as washing your
thoroughly.
-

hands and cooking meats

Try to minimize stress.

In times of health risks from COVID-19, one of the best things we can do for
ourselves and love ones is to stay healthy. Let’s keep our immune system in tip-top
condition. When we are ill, it hinders us from riding our bikes. This alone is a great
motivation to stay healthy. More so, as Rotarians, we know how much we are
needed in the world today. We need to stay healthy.
Cycle safe and enjoy the flight!
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By: Jeffrey L. Ott
Past President of
Gateway Rotary, Lacey,
Washington,
Secretary/Treasurer of
Rtary Fellowship of
Cycling to Serve USA/CA

Preparing Your Bike For Your First Event
Riding in your first Rotary sponsored or other event is always exciting and terrifying
at the same time! Especially if you’ve never ridden in any distance in an organized
ride. In this article, I will share a couple tips to help you plan and prep so your ride is
memorable!
Prep Your Bike
Make sure your bike is in good working order. Little is worse than planning on a
cycling event with a local club and having mechanical problems miles down the
road.
If you are even somewhat handy with a tool, you can use the upcoming ride as your
excuse to buy a good book on bike maintenance and start accumulating some tools.
Be careful because it can become addictive! For the book, I’ve always found
Leonard Zinn’s books on bicycle maintenance very valuable and easily written for
the non-bike mechanic to understand. (Zinn & the Art of Road Bike Maintenance:
The World's Best-Selling Bicycle Repair and Maintenance Guide, Paperback –
January 1, 2016. He has one for mountain bikes too.)
If you are not handy with bike tools, take your bike to your local bike shop several
weeks before the event (or a cycling friend who IS familiar with bike maintenance)
and let them know what you are doing and how far you are riding. Have them check
the following:
· Tires & Inner Tubes – if your tires are worn, old, dried out, or came with the
bike when you bought it ten years ago… replace them. New tires will serve you
well and help minimize flats on the ride. If your inner tubes are old and/or with
a patch or two, replace them with even if you don’t need new tires. New inner
tubes are inexpensive and cheap insurance. Also, make sure you know how to
change or repair a tube on the road. While you will have plenty of help on a
Rotary sponsored ride, be prepared to take care of it yourself.
· Chain – How old is your bike chain? When was the last time it was lubed? If
you don’t know or it’s been over 1 500 miles it is probably ready to be
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you don t know or it s been over 1,500 miles, it is probably ready to be
replaced. A clean and properly lubed chain is quieter, easier on your drive train
and actually takes less energy (YOUR energy) to turn over mile after mile. Your
bike shop can check it out, test it, lube it and make sure it is the right length for
your gearing.
·
Wheels – The wheels should be true (meaning there are no wobbles or
bumps) and the bearings greased and spinning smoothly. Like your chain, if it
is squeaking, it is slowing you down!
·
Shifters and Derailleurs – Check out that the shifters and both the front
and rear derailleur move smoothly and accurately. There are several factors
that can affect a derailleurs performance, including the chain, cable and those
mysterious little screws heads you see. A good mechanic will know which (if
not all) of the variables to adjust get everything working together nicely.
·
Brakes – Now that you are ready to roll, make sure your able to stop.
Traditionally bikes came with ‘rim brakes’ – that press against the side of the
wheel rim, to stop. If you’ve bought a bike in the past couple of years, more
than likely, you will have disc brakes. Cables, or hydraulic lines and fluid,
wheels, rotors and pads all play into the proper operation of your brakes and
getting you stopped safely. Unless you know what to do, it is best to take your
bike to the shops and leave these to your mechanic to adjust.
In addition to these mechanical parts of your bike, you can also dress up your bike
with new (and softer) handlebar tape, and even consider a new saddle. Many bikes
skimp on the saddle they put on their bikes. You can increase your comfort greatly
just through a saddle that fits you better.
While not mechanically related, you should consider upgrading your cycling kit.
When was the last time you bought new cycling shorts? If it was over a year ago,
buy new ones before the ride. Chamois pads wear out. Properly fitting shorts make
an absolute difference in ride comfort. If you have never ridden in ‘bib shorts’, try
them the next time. You will be happy you did! In fact, you can upgrade your entire
kit in Cycling To Serve authorized cycling Jersey, shorts and other swag by visiting
our website at www.cycling2serve.us and logging into your account to order.
Finally, make sure you give everything a good test ride before your special event to
make sure everything is working smoothly. After the adjustments and updates, the
brakes, the shifters and anything else may feel differently. You will feel more
confident and ready to go when you know your bike will serve you well mile after
mile.
Have a safe ride. Take photos. Share them on Strava or even a future C2S
newsletter!
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By: Daphne Wilkinson
Rotary Club of Hanover
BOD Member of Rotary
Fellowship of Cycling to
Serve USA/CA
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Canadian Corner (New)
Welcome to Canada eh! Thank goodness for fantastic summer weather after
another Canadian winter. As members of the Cycling to Serve Fellowship we have
the added benefit of being able to spot other like minded Rotarians at cycling
functions because of the beautiful kits available for purchase through Pactimo!
So what is a Canadian to do during this time of a global pandemic? Well, as
Rotarians we are always trying to find ways to raise money to better serve our local
and international communities. If we cannot do it in person there are always “virtual”
options! With different areas of the country being in different phases of re-opening
there seem to be endless possibilities to get on our bikes and fundraise for a cause!
In fact, I am going to be making my way up to Manitoulin Island in the middle of
August, along with other Fellowship members, to help a Rotary Club with their
fundraising project. I have included the link at the bottom of this message in case
anyone is interested for future reference. Hopefully this event will encourage other
Rotarians to join the Fellowship!
Out in beautiful B.C. we have members working with Pancreatic Cancer Canada to
organize an event. This organization typically holds a huge cycling fundraiser every
May in Ontario but due to Covid-19 has had to postpone it until September. They
are working on holding a similar event next year in British Columbia.
There are a couple of Rotary Clubs in Guelph that organize a cycling event to raise
funds for the Guelph General Hospital. This year the event was virtual and was a
success. They have been enlightened as to the existence of the Fellowship and
hopefully new members from those clubs will appear.
I was asked not too long ago if the members in Canada wanted to form our own
separate entity within the International Fellowship. I put the question out to the
Canadian members and got a lot of constructive feedback. At this time, I think we
Canadians will remain part of the North America Fellowship. As members are added
the concept will be re-visited.
On a sad note, Jim Goit (obituary), one of our members recently passed.
He was a PDG 2015-16 and a member of the Rotary Club of Truro, Valley, Nova
Scotia, CAN. During his year as DG, Jim ran a Polio Fundraiser when traveling for
club visits. He called it the Pedaling for Polio - Tour de 7820 and raised $10.7K.
His wife Barbara noted that he passed while doing the thing he most loved, cycling.
The family asks that donations in Jim's memory be made to The Rotary Foundation
of Canada at
https://my.rotary.org/en/donate.
Cycling2serve made a donation in his name.
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Keep up to date with the latest
news and announcements!

Following your members around
the globe. It's free.

ROTARY FELLOWSHIP OF CYCLING TO SERVE
United States and Canada
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
James Morrison - Vice-President 2019-20
Jeff Ott - Secretary, Secretary & Treasurer , Past Vice-President
Roland (Raleigh) Martin - Membership
Colleen Radich - Events Coordinator
Edwin Velarde - Public Relations
Daphne Wilkinson - Canada National Representative

International Representatives
Australia - Austria - Belgium - Croatia - Czech Republic - France - Germany India - Italia - Luxemburg - The Netherlands - Russia - Spain - Sri Lanka Switzerland - United Kingdom - United States - Canada
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